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!r. Howard Bray 	 2/14/78 
Fund for Inveetigative .Yournalism 
1346 Connecticut Ave., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Howard, 

I did not forget your suggestions about a possible Mount Vdrnon internship. 
I gave the information to 4im 44eear and asked him to think about the possible projects 
and when he did to speak to th© college. 

But you did forget to send me Jim Good(e7)1 8 address. 

I think I've come up with what would be a new piece that could have special 
appeal for i'enthouss, which was hurt by the affidavit filed against it by the aharactor 
who has bean running the House assassins comeittes into the eround, Lla ay. 

Before you spoke t had put a similar but not identical ldad into the National 
Enquirer, where the arrangements I have require little work or time of me. 

I spoko to the: editor let week. un said he'd probably have an answer this week. 
Generally speaking, while they Am want accuracy, they do not want the substantial. 
Aside' I put them on to the CIA and mind-bending years before it became public. 

They paid we for the lead and did nothing about the story. After the story Fot out I 
offered them an inside source, first-person knowledge of the late 1950e. They did not 
get intereetee. My source, who I've never wet, et4ye in touch.. ho bells r.:e that u nsw 
book on the subject credits me for pioneering work. Mystery to ma because I recall no 
contact with that writer. 

If tee Enquirer does nat gs for this I'd like to propose it to Crood(e). 
Or another one. 

One I mentioned to you is what the FBI did to me in secret to kill any official 
interest in my early work. "sturslly perpetuated, but crucial in 1966 with LB% 

rest, 
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